Please read this information before filling out the 
Clinic Request!
You will be contacted by one of TCC’s schedulers when we have an available clinic. All cats
taken to clinic will be neutered, vaccinated for Rabies and Distemper, and given a product
called Revolution. This product kills fleas, ear mites and worms (except tape worm). You can
also request a combo test for Felv at an additional cost to you. ($10 at $55.00 clinic, $42.50 at
$80.00 clinic. Priority is given to pregnant females.
Which Clinic are you able to afford>
If you are choosing the $55 clinic, cats MUST be in a
trap & ear tip is mandatory. No cats in carriers will be accepted upon arrival. 
Payment by
check
made out to: The Colony Caregivers OR
Cash
at time of drop off for this clinic.
For additional FEE you can choose:
Droncit (worming)/ Revolution (flea control)
$20.00
Feline Leukemia Testing
$15.00
Regarding the outcome of the Feline Leukemia test, if positive Options
1.
Prefer that cat be euthanized
2.
Prefer that the cat be spayed/neutered and returned to me.
Package
$30.00
If you would like these additional services please indicate it in the Comment section and make
sure your payment includes these additional Fees.
The 
$80
clinic will allow carriers & will allow no ear tip, however, the cat must be friendly
enough for staff to handle safely. ADDITIONAL FEE for Felv (combo test) $42.50
Payment by check
made out to 
The Colony Caregivers
,
cash or charge
card can be left at
veterinary clinic.
County & Town where cats are located> 
Please provide both. Your mailing address may
not be the same as the town.
Are you willing to trap
> Trap/s will be provided to you and instructions given on the best
way to capture the cat/s when assigned to a clinic. Trapping these animal mainly requires
you to be patient and follow instructions given on how to trap. It may take you several days to
be successful and you will be given traps days before the clinic so you can be successful.
Do you have your own humane trap> 
We do provide traps but
you may be asked to pick up

your traps depending on your location in the county.
Due to the low number of volunteers with the organization we are asking you to consider this
when answering this question.
Are you willing to transport>
The $55.00 clinic will require you to transport your cat/s to a
location in Canandaigua or take your cat/s directly to the clinic.. The $80 clinic requires you to
transport and fill out the 
Client Forms for Phelps Veterinary Hospital 
(
on this website

pagelower left). If not filled out before going to the clinic you will have to fill these forms
out when you drop off the cat/s between 7:30 AM and 8:00 AM. IF you are unable to do
either please indicate in the 
COMMENTS
area the reasons for not being able to help
with transport.

NOTE: If you have more than 6 cats you will be required to fill out the 
Colony
Registration Form
(tab on this website) and 
Caretaker Responsibilities for TNVR
form
before cats are scheduled for any clinic.

